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ABSTRACT
Tornadoes in the southeastern United States continue to cause substantial injury, death, and destruction.
The present study seeks to 1) understand inadequate warning access, less understanding, and/or less likelihood of responding to tornado warnings; 2) examine public attitudes about NWS communications; and 3)
explore the perceptions of NWS personnel regarding public response to tornado warnings, factors that might
influence response, and how their perceptions impact their communication. Participants include a purposive
sample of NWS forecasters in Tennessee (n 5 11) and residents (n 5 45) who were identified as having low
access to, low knowledge of, or an unsafe response to tornado warnings in a previous study. A qualitative
approach with semistructured interviews was used. Findings indicated that most participants had at least one
warning source. Barriers to warning access included electricity outages, rurality, lack of storm radio, heavy
sleeping, and hearing impairments. Most participants had knowledge of NWS guidelines for safe shelter
seeking but still engaged in behaviors considered unsafe. Proximity, personal experience, and influence of
family and friends emerged as influencers of response to warnings. NWS personnel perceived that proximity
played a significant role in shelter-seeking behavior as well as the need for confirmation. Poor access to safe
shelter arose as a major concern for NWS personnel, specifically mobile home residents. Messaging and
specificity in warnings to evoke safe shelter-seeking behavior surfaced as critical issues for NWS personnel.
Implications for education and policy changes to enhance public safety and improve public health are noted.

1. Introduction
Taking the lives of 23 people and injuring nearly
100 more, the EF4 tornado in Lee County, Alabama, on
3 March 2019 is a grim reminder of the destruction
that natural hazards can cause (NOAA/NWS 2019c).
Unfortunately, devastating tornadoes are prevalent
in the Southeast region of the United States, which has
the most EF2 or larger events and deadly tornadoes in
the world (Ingram et al. 2013). With increased prevalence of these hazards, safe shelter-seeking behavior
among Southeastern residents is critical. Yet, past research
indicates that many individuals are making risky—and
sometimes, life-altering—choices when faced with a
Corresponding author: Jayme E. Walters, jwalte22@tennessee.edu

tornado (e.g., Balluz et al. 2000; Chaney and Weaver
2010; Chiu et al. 2013; Liu et al. 1996; NOAA/NWS
2011a; Sherman-Morris 2010).
Knowledge about tornado warnings (e.g., Liu et al.
1996) and access to warnings (e.g., Miran et al. 2018),
along with demographical, sociological, and cognitive
characteristics have been identified in quantitative research as predictors of public response to tornado
warnings and susceptibility to tornado-related injury or
fatality (e.g., Cong et al. 2014; Schmidlin et al. 2008;
Walters et al. 2019). However, in a recent study,
researchers found that NWS forecasters do not have a
clear understanding of the reasons behind people not
seeking shelter and rate this as a high priority for future
research (Sherman-Morris et al. 2018). Other research
areas that forecasters deemed important included the
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information that users desire in warnings and ‘‘how
well people understand warnings, what actions they
take upon receiving a warning, and how to best communicate uncertainty’’ (Sherman-Morris et al. 2018,
p. 607). Because a great deal of responsibility to communicate tornado warning and safety information rests
on NWS forecasters, having knowledge and understanding about these topics is essential to reduce injuries and fatalities caused by tornadoes.
The present study is part of a larger study funded by
NOAA as part of its Verification of the Origins of Rotation
in Tornadoes Experiment-Southeast (VORTEX-SE) initiative, which has the overarching goal of reducing harm to
the public from tornadoes (Rasmussen 2015). In addition
to seeking new knowledge about atmospheric conditions
surrounding tornadic storms in the Southeast, VORTEXSE also incorporates societal-impact topics including lead
time, false alarms, nocturnal events, shelters, sirens,
television communications, changes in communication
and planning for high fatality events, and complacency
(Rasmussen 2015). The Southeast has the highest fatality and injury rates in the United States due to tornadoes, likely due to physical and social vulnerabilities
(Ashley 2007; Fricker et al. 2017). While being home to
the strongest tornadoes (events EF2–EF5; Coleman and
Dixon 2014), the Southeast also has the most nocturnal
tornadoes in the United States, which are more likely to
have a fatality than daytime tornadoes (Ashley et al.
2008). Further, the Southeast has a larger portion of
mobile home dwellers compared to other regions of
the United States, and due to the instability of mobile
homes, residents of these structures make up for approximately 44% of tornado fatalities (Ashley 2007).
Using Tennessee as a case example, qualitative methods
are employed to achieve three objectives. First, the study
seeks to understand why some individuals have inadequate warning access, less understanding, and/or less
likelihood of responding to tornado warnings in potentially harm-reducing or life-saving ways. Second, the study
examines public attitudes and opinions about NWS communications and how these could improve. Finally, the
study explores the perceptions of NWS personnel regarding the public’s behavioral response to tornado
warnings, factors that might influence public response,
and how their own perceptions of the public’s response
impact NWS warning communications. The qualitative
approach in this study provides rich insights into why
portions of the public do not receive warnings, their understanding and use of warnings, and their reasons behind
not seeking shelter upon receiving a warning, which are
critical knowledge gaps for NWS personnel according to
Sherman-Morris et al. (2018). Additionally, few studies
consider NWS personnel perspectives regarding public
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access and response to tornado warnings and how these
attitudes might influence their communication with the
public. Attitudes can influence actions (Ajzen and
Fishbein 2005), and thus, NWS communication with
the public (i.e., actions) might be impacted by personal
attitudes rather than actual reasons that the public responds or not to tornado warnings. Summarizing a
2012 workshop called, Weather Ready Nation: Science
Imperatives for Severe Thunderstorm Research, Lindell
and Brooks (2013) indicate a research need related
to forecasters themselves: ‘‘. . .behavioral research on
forecasters’ judgment and decision processes and the ways
these processes differ across individuals and NWS
regions’’ (p. 2). Delving into NWS personnel perspectives
and comparing them with insights from the public can
identify disparities between NWS’s approach to issuing
tornado warnings and the public’s access, knowledge,
and use of tornado warnings. Pinpointing discrepancies
as well as identifying strengths can help NWS be better
informed and hone their messages and programming
as needed.

2. Background
a. Conceptual framework
Between 1950 and 2017, tornadoes in the United
States have taken the lives of 6912 people and injured
over 108 000 people (NOAA/SPC 2018a). Recently,
Agee and Taylor (2019) conducted a historical analysis
of tornado fatalities by dividing records into two eras,
1808–1915 and 1916–2017. Using death per population
index (DPI) to examine 21 states within the Great
Plains, Southeast, and adjacent Midwestern states, they
found that fatalities due to tornadoes decreased in the
most recent era (1916–2017), likely because of advances
in science and technology (Agee and Taylor 2019).
However, tornadoes can wreak havoc on communities
as evidenced in recent NWS service assessments of
tornadic events (e.g., NOAA/NWS 2011a,b) and other
NWS data (e.g., NOAA/SPC 2018b). Devasting events
such as the 2011 Joplin tornado that killed 160 people
and injured 1600 others (Paul et al. 2015) serve as continued motivation to determine and use effective approaches to address this public health threat.
Understanding the public’s perception of risk, decisionmaking, and factors that impact these constructs are
critical. Mileti and Sorensen (1990) describe a sequential,
social–psychological process that occurs when a person is
confronted with a tornado warning. Stages that an individual might pass through upon receiving a tornado
warning include hearing, understanding, believing, personalizing, deciding and responding, and confirming
(Mileti and Sorensen 1990; see Table 1). Due to the
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TABLE 1. The individual social–psychological process upon
tornado warning receipt (Mileti and Sorensen 1990). Provided is a
summary of each stage in the social–psychological process that an
individual might traverse through when receiving a tornado
warning (Mileti and Sorensen 1990).
Stage
Hearing
Understanding
Believing

Personalizing

Deciding and
responding
Confirming

Meaning
The person receives a tornado warning
notification.
The person attaches meaning to the
tornado warning notification.
The person decides authenticity and
accuracy of the tornado warning
notification.
The person determines how the
potential tornado threat may impact
them and their social network.
The person chooses the action(s) to take
based on prior stages.
The person solicits further information
about the tornado threat to validate
decision(s).

impact of internal and external factors, the process is
unique for each person, meaning that some people will
pass through some stages while others will enter all
stages, and the length of time spent in each stage will
also differ (Mileti and Sorensen 1990). A comprehensive framework, the Protective Action Decision Model
(PADM) as presented by Lindell and Perry (2012),
organizes variables that prompt decision-making, and
thus a behavioral response, when faced with environmental hazards. The factors potentially influencing an
individual’s risk perception and decision-making process are environmental cues, social cues, information
sources, channel access and preference, warning messages, and receiver characteristics (Lindell and Perry
2012, p. 617). These factors are the subject of much
previous research to understand people’s behavioral
response to warnings (i.e., to seek shelter or not) as
discussed in the proceeding sections.

b. Access to and preference of information sources
NWS reaches the public with tornado warnings, directly and indirectly. Individuals may access information from NWS online (i.e., website and social media)
or NOAA weather radios. Indirect sources of warning distribution are television and radio outlets, local
emergency managers, and other weather providers
(Brotzge and Donner 2013). Television continues to be the
leading method by which people receive warnings (e.g.,
Jauernic and Van Den Broeke 2016; Mason et al. 2018).
Even in an age of readily available information,
concern still exists that individuals are not receiving
tornado warnings. Of particular concern are individuals who are not native English speakers and those not
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from a country where tornadoes are common—these
individuals may not know how to get information
from appropriate sources or understand warnings
even if received (Ahlborn and Franc 2012; Burke
et al. 2012; Donner et al. 2012; Senkbeil et al. 2012).
Additionally, people may be particularly vulnerable at night. In a study comparing warning receipt in
the day versus night, most people had a high chance
of receiving a warning if issued during the day;
whereas at night, less than half had a high likelihood
of receiving the warning (Mason et al. 2018). With
Tennessee experiencing more than 45% of its tornadoes
at night (Ashley et al. 2008), residents receiving proper
notification of a tornado between dusk and dawn is a
concern.
Previous research shows that most people receive
warnings from more than one source, and those who
receive multiple warnings are more likely to engage in safe shelter-seeking behaviors (Hammer and
Schmidlin 2002; Luo et al. 2015; Miran et al. 2018; Paul
et al. 2015). Regarding warning sources, the public
still relies heavily on traditional sources like television
and radio reports, sirens, and phone calls to receive
warnings (e.g., Durage et al. 2014; Jauernic and Van
Den Broeke 2016; Mason et al. 2018). With 95% of the
U.S. adult population having a mobile connection and
75% with smartphones (Pew Research Center 2018),
cell phone alerts are increasingly used to get severe
weather notifications, and many people prefer them
because the information arrives automatically via
their mobile carriers if they participate in the Wireless
Emergency Alerts (WEA) system (e.g., Durage et al.
2014; Mason et al. 2018; Silver 2015). In 2012, the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) created
the WEA system that enables mobile carriers to
send electronic messages to cell phones for emergency situations including inclement weather (Federal
Communications Commission 2018).
Notifications to or from family and friends also help
keep people informed and safe (e.g., Afifi et al. 2014;
Donner et al. 2012; Burke et al. 2012; Durage et al. 2014;
Mason et al. 2018; Walters et al. 2019). Some studies
have indicated that using environmental cues—going
outside to look at the clouds, for example—is a common practice, albeit a potentially dangerous one (e.g.,
Durage et al. 2014; Paul et al. 2015). Use of social media
has not yet risen to the levels of other sources while
NOAA radios are being used minimally (e.g., Hammer
and Schmidlin 2002; Durage et al. 2014; Mason et al.
2018; Silver 2015).
For warning alerts, past studies have shown that individuals desire specific geographic details—cities and
landmarks nearby, direction of travel, and seriousness
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of the situation—to inform their decision about seeking
shelter (Donner et al. 2012; Jauernic and Van Den
Broeke 2016; Ripberger et al. 2015). While the type of
information included in the warning is critical, trust in
the forecast and the meteorologist or weathercaster
delivering the messages are also important when internalizing the risk of harm and whether to take protective actions (Brotzge and Donner 2013; Losee and
Joslyn 2018; Sherman-Morris 2005). False alarms, or
situations when a tornado warning was issued but one
did not occur (NOAA/NWS 2011c), have been associated
with trust and thereby shelter-seeking behavior: Simmons
and Sutter (2009) ‘‘. . .found strong evidence that a higher
local, recent FAR [false alarm rates] significantly increases tornado fatalities and injuries. . .’’ (p. 52). Another
study found that many people characterized false alarms
as dishonest or misguided by forecasters, which creates
problematic relationships between the public and weather
informants (Trainor et al. 2015).

c. Receiver knowledge and understanding of
tornadoes
Many people in areas prone to tornadoes have received education about severe weather and safety (e.g.,
Chaney et al. 2013), though the knowledge sources are
less known. Past research has shown that most people
have general knowledge about tornadoes, specifically
watches and warnings (e.g., Balluz et al. 2000; Donner
et al. 2012; Jauernic and Van Den Broeke 2016; Silver
2015). Individuals often take an interest in their local
weather patterns and become familiar with their area by
watching environmental cues (Klockow et al. 2014;
Silver 2015). However, there are pockets of the population who still do not know basic concepts (e.g., Ash
2017; Donner et al. 2012). Lack of knowledge can be
detrimental as it has been associated with not seeking
safe shelter (e.g., Jauernic and Van Den Broeke 2016;
Ripberger et al. 2015). Beyond the basics, individuals
are often confused or misled by myths or false information about tornado behavior, potentially leading to unsafe responses. Inaccurate beliefs exist that
terrain—like hills, rivers, mountains, and snow-covered
grounds—as well as tall buildings impact tornadoes’
behavior or provide protection to residents (e.g., Donner
et al. 2012; Jauernic and Van Den Broeke 2017; Klockow
et al. 2014; Ripberger et al. 2015; Van Den Broeke and
Arthurs 2015).

d. Other receiver characteristics
Previous studies have provided a wealth of information regarding factors associated with warning response, both safe and unsafe. Many factors are related
to demographic and sociological characteristics as well
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as beliefs and experiences (or, cognitive factors). Past
studies have found that men do not heed warnings as
closely as women (Sherman-Morris 2010; Silver and
Andrey 20l4), though other studies have found no association with gender and response (e.g., Miran et al.
2018; Nagele and Trainor 2012). Age, too, has mixed results; depending on the study, older or younger people
are found to be more prepared (e.g., Senkbeil et al. 2012;
Chaney et al. 2013), yet other inquiries have found no
relationship between age and response (e.g., Durage
et al. 2014; Miran et al. 2018). As noted previously,
ethnicity and native language affect ability to receive
and understand warnings and thus take shelter (e.g.,
Ahlborn and Franc 2012; Burke et al. 2012). While
Caucasian individuals have been found more likely to
plan for tornadoes and seek shelter than people of other
races (Cong et al. 2014; Luo et al. 2015), a recent study
found that African Americans had a higher chance
of finding out about warnings during the day than
Caucasian participants (Mason et al. 2018). Some studies have found that people with increased levels of education and income are more prepared and likely to
receive warnings and heed them (e.g., Brotzge and
Donner 2013; Liu et al. 1996; Mason et al. 2018; Senkbeil
et al. 2012). Young children residing in households have
been linked to planning for and reacting appropriately
to tornadoes (e.g., Chaney et al. 2013). Residents’
proximities to tornadoes also make a difference in engaging in protective action; one study found that if the
tornado was more than five miles away, participants did
not take cover (Nagele and Trainor 2012). The role of
fatalism—the idea that one has very little control over
their fate—has been associated with reduced shelterseeking behavior as well (e.g., Schmidlin et al. 2008;
Senkbeil et al. 2012; Walters et al. 2019).
Past experience with tornadoes and likelihood to take
shelter has been examined in-depth, and yet, results are
inconclusive. Some studies indicate that if a person has
been in a tornado, they are more likely to react appropriately (e.g., Comstock and Mallonee 2005; BlachardBoehm and Cook 2004), but other researchers have
found no association between those variables (e.g.,
Schmidlin et al. 2008; Miran et al. 2018). The tornado’s
magnitude could impact this relationship (Afifi et al.
2014). Recent work by Demuth (2018) indicates that
understanding past experiences with tornadoes as well
as the impact of past experience on risk perception is
complex. Demuth (2018) found four dimensions that
characterize one’s most memorable tornado experiences—risk awareness, risk personalization, personal
intrusive impacts, and vicarious troubling impacts—and
two constructs for those individuals with multiple
experiences—common threat and impact communication
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as well as negative emotional responses. Relationships
between these dimensions and risk perception vary statistically (some significant, some not), but Demuth (2018)
calls for future research to more closely examine the impact of these new dimensions on risk perception. The roles
of proximity and magnitude have also been associated
with past tornado experiences and the ability to recall
them in the future (Howe et al. 2014).
Reduced access to appropriate shelter options has led
to reduced instances of safety planning and safe shelterseeking behavior (Balluz et al. 2000; Schultz et al. 2010).
Similarly, individuals who reside in mobile or manufactured homes are more susceptible to injury and death
during a tornado (Chaney and Weaver 2010; Chaney
et al. 2013; Liu et al. 2019). The Southeast has more
mobile home residents than any other part of the United
States (MacTavish et al. 2006). Liu et al. (2019) found
that mobile home residents in the Southeast ‘‘showed
lower preparedness, lower self-efficacy to take shelter,
lower access to shelter, and lower trust that the government will provide as much warning as possible
about impending tornadoes’’ (paragraph 4). In the
same study, about 50% of the mobile home participants
indicated they would relocate to a vehicle for safety
during a tornado warning instead of a stable building
(Liu et al. 2019).

e. Information sources: NWS personnel and their
relationship with the public
The NWS exists to ‘‘provide weather, water, and climate data, forecasts and warnings for the protection
of life and property and enhancement of the national
economy’’ (NOAA/NWS 2019a, paragraph 1). Forecasters
and other NWS personnel have a responsibility to provide their knowledge to the public and thus are providing a daily service that can, at best, save people’s lives
(Fine 2007). Yet, they are often criticized by the public
for forecasts that do not materialize, which can be
draining (Fine 2007). For some forecasters, as Fine
(2007) points out, they focus more on the scientific
rather than the public part of the job: ‘‘. . .I think too
often we forget what we are doing this for. . . .We get too
fascinated by the meteorology. . . .We don’t think about
who we are talking to and what the people want, and we
never bother to ask’’ (p. 224). The responsibility of
forecasters to translate esoteric weather data to everyday terms with a scientific backdrop for the public can
be arduous (Daipha 2012). Illustrating a more complex process of warning the public of tornado threats,
Nagele (2015) examines assessment and dissemination,
with their respective subcomponents, and notes there
are various actors besides NWS involved including local
emergency management offices, local media, and fire
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and police departments (Nagele 2015). In addition to
addressing immediate threats through scientific data,
NWS also plays an important role in tornado harm
prevention through education and outreach. Tornado
warning safety protocol on various websites associated
with NOAA/NWS is clear and consistent (e.g., https://
www.weather.gov/safety/tornado-during). It is important to note in this section that while NWS has considerable obligations to the safety of and interaction
with the public, there is scant research regarding NWS
personnel and their views on public response to tornado warnings (Sherman-Morris et al. 2018).

3. Methods
a. Research participants and sampling
The present qualitative study was part of a larger
study to advance understanding of tornado warning response by residents in the southeastern United States,
as well as perceptions of the NWS personnel who
inform them. The specific geographic focus was three
major cities in Tennessee—Knoxville, Memphis, and
Nashville—and the 4 counties that included and surrounded each city, for 12 counties total.
To address this study’s objectives, there were two
types of participants: 1) forecasters from the National
Weather Service locations in Tennessee; and 2) members of the public who are Tennessee residents. A purposive sample of forecasters (n 5 11) was invited to
participate—four from Morristown (near Knoxville),
four from Memphis, and three from Nashville. The
forecasters held varying roles such as Lead Forecaster,
Senior Meteorologist, and Warning Coordination
Meteorologist. The members of the public had previously participated in a survey that was part of the larger
study and agreed to be contacted for a follow-up interview. The sample was narrowed to participants who
completed the nighttime version of the survey (see
Walters et al. 2019) and tapered further to a subsample of
individuals who, based on their survey responses, had low
access, low knowledge, or an unsafe response to warnings.
Participants with low access were those who responded
‘‘no,’’ ‘‘low,’’ or ‘‘very low’’ chance when asked in the
survey, ‘‘If there was a tornado warning during the
[daytime/nighttime when most people are asleep], what
are the chances you would find out about the warning?’’
(Mason et al. 2018). Participants with low knowledge
were those whose response to the following open-ended
question in the survey was incorrect: ‘‘In your own
words, what does a tornado warning mean?’’ Mason
et al. (2018, p. 564) describe the full coding process for
these correct or incorrect responses. For a complete
description of how participants were classified as having
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TABLE 2. Characteristics of general public vs all nighttime survey
participants. This table provides and compares the characteristics
of the general public participants (n 5 45) with the full nighttime
survey sample (n 5 865) from which this study’s public participants
were selected.

General public
(n 5 45)
Characteristic
Gender, female
Age, years
Education
High school or less
Some college or
technical/
associates’ degree
College degree
or more
Lives in mobile home
Tennessee region of
residence
West
Middle
East

All nighttime
survey participants
(n 5 865)

% or mean (range) % or mean (range)
60.0
53.6 (18, 84)

64.0
55.1 (18, 95)

36.4
25.0

27.2
36.0
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(e.g., warning procedures; probability of detection, lead
times, and false alarm rates; impact of seasonality and
nocturnal events on procedures (Ellis et al. 2019a). For
the present study, the NWS forecasters’ perceptions of
public response were explored through questions about
how forecasters saw the reach and effectiveness of NWS
messages, which groups of people seem more or less
likely to seek safe shelter and why, and how else the
public might be reached with tornado safety information.
Follow-up questions to probe for depth and clarification
were also used. Interviews were audio recorded and
transcribed. Forecasters did not receive an incentive for
their participation.

2) GENERAL PUBLIC PARTICIPANTS
38.6

36.8

13.3

8.6

35.6
37.8
26.7

32.7
32.4
34.9

an unsafe response to warnings (i.e., not seeking shelter
or seeking an inappropriate shelter), see Walters et al.
(2019). In sum, participants were asked if they would
take any of 12 different actions upon receiving a tornado
warning (‘‘do nothing, continue on as before’’, ‘‘contact
family or friends,’’ ‘‘seek shelter in your home,’’ etc.).
Their responses were then analyzed in conjunction with
their housing type (e.g., someone in a mobile home
should not seek shelter inside their home) to determine
if the person indicated that they would make a safe
choice, in line with NOAA recommendations for tornadic events that also consider housing type.
In the full nighttime survey, the percentage of respondents in each subsample category was 51.7% for low access, 27.6% for low knowledge, and 23.3% for unsafe
response. Finally, a sample of those individuals from
these subsample categories was drawn. Table 2 summarizes basic characteristics of these participants (n 5 45)
and compares them with the full sample of participants
who completed the nighttime survey in the larger study.

b. Data collection
1) NWS FORECASTER PARTICIPANTS
The forecasters were interviewed for approximately
one hour at their respective facilities about decisionmaking processes for tornado warnings during events of
different convective modes and perceptions of the public.
Interviewers used a semistructured topic guide that included many topics outside the scope of the present study

Semi-structured interviews were conducted via telephone with participants from the public and tended to
last approximately 20 min. A topic guide (Table 3) was
used and included tornado warning access and response, preferences for tornado warning access and
content, understanding of tornado warnings, and ideas
for changes to tornado warnings or programmatic efforts. Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed.
Participants were mailed a $20 gift card for their assistance.

3) DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
Interview transcripts were coded by researchers
using descriptive and interpretive coding (Creswell
2013; Tracy 2013). For the public interviews, a coding tree (available from the authors upon request)
was constructed as several codes emerged, and this
method helped organize codes into a digestible format
for analysis. Thematic analysis was used to identify
and interpret themes from the codes. Each set of
interviews—general public and forecasters—was coded
and interpreted by one researcher and verified by a second
researcher. Any discrepancies were discussed and
reconciled.

4. Findings
In this section, the results are organized to address
each study objective, respectively.

a. Objective 1: To understand why some individuals
have inadequate warning access, less
understanding, and/or less likelihood of
responding to tornado warnings in potentially
harm-reducing or life-saving ways
1) WARNING ACCESS
The majority of participants identified one or more
ways they might receive a tornado warning. Day or night,
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TABLE 3. Interview topic guide and sample questions used with general public participants. This table presents the topic guide used
during interviews with general public participants, along with sample questions asked for each topic.
Topic
How people receive tornado warnings,
during the daytime vs at night
Individual choices in response to tornado
warnings, during the daytime vs at night
Explanations for individual choices (e.g.,
why someone does or does not take
action upon receiving a tornado
watch/warning)
Understanding of tornado warnings

Preferences or ideas for changes to
tornado warnings—or for
programmatic efforts—that will
improve tornado-related knowledge,
access, and behaviors

Sample questions
Have you ever gotten a tornado warning at night while sleeping before?
How have you gotten tornado warnings during the daytime?
How did you get the warnings? (e.g., text alert, tv, NOAA radio, etc.)
What did you do right after receiving the warning? Walk me through your response.
Why do you think you chose to do X after you got the warning?
If you had it to do over again, would you change what you did? If so, how?
Is this how you usually respond or was there something different about this time?
In which situations, if any, do you usually move to a safe space? Why/why not?
Do you feel like you have enough knowledge about tornadoes and what to do if a
warning is issued?
If yes, how did you learn about tornadoes and what to do?
If no, what else would you like to learn? How would you like to learn this (i.e., what
ways of educating)?
How would you prefer to get warnings?
What information do you think a warning should include?
Do you have any suggestions about how the warning process could work better here
in Tennessee?

there was an overwhelming stated intention to collect
more information about the storm rather than seek
shelter immediately upon receipt. Many respondents
stated that they turn on the television after receiving a cell
phone warning to get confirmation. One respondent indicated they look at four to five channels to get enough
information. Most believed that more detailed information is given in television reports. When asked how the
information received in a cell phone warning differed
from that received from television, a participant said,
‘‘. . .it [television] was more precise. It wasn’t just a generalized you know tornado warning has been issued for
your area.’’ Other respondents said that cell phone
warnings they received did not include a directive to take
shelter immediately. While many knew about the FCC
emergency alerts (WEAs), some were confused about
how WEAs were sent, noting problems with setup despite
them being an automatic feature if their carrier participates. Another important note is that only a few respondents mentioned social media as a way that they
might get confirmation of a tornado.
Participants reported several other barriers to receiving tornado warnings. These include loss of power,
rural locations, lack of storm radios, heavy sleep, and
hearing impairments. There were numerous accounts of
storm interference with normally available warning sources, such as cable television or internet access. One participant stated, ‘‘If we lose power, then we’re out of luck.
We do have a generator, but of course, I’m not going to go
plug that up unless I’m without power for a long time, not
just to listen to a storm.’’ Another participant stated, ‘‘If
I don’t have the TV on, there ain’t no warning around

here. . . .It just hits.’’ Some respondents had an alternate
method to receive a warning, such as a weather radio or
cell phone, but others did not. One pattern of response in
those situations was to watch and listen to the storm and
base their decision to take shelter on what they saw
and heard:
‘‘. . .most of us are looking at the TV. Of course, they’ve
got it down to a science now. They can tell you within a
block where it’s at. So, now, if I didn’t have that and I was
outside, and I felt like the wind was getting stronger and
stronger, then I would go to my safe place.’’

Another challenge was poor cell phone reception and
the lack of internet or cable television due to rurality.
One respondent stated, ‘‘. . .we live right here in the
valley, you know, and like I said, you know, if they rely
on internet. . . some places you can’t even get internet.’’
NOAA weather radios were mentioned by several
participants as a way to receive warnings upon losing
power or reception. While interested in the devices,
nearly none of the participants had a weather radio.
Some indicated that it was a low priority, that they forget
about it until a severe weather situation happens, or that
the radios might be ‘‘annoying.’’ However, most who
considered owning a weather radio said that they could
not afford to purchase one.
Regarding nighttime tornadoes, some respondents
stated that they were heavy sleepers and have either not
awoken to a cell phone warning in the past or were not
confident that they would if one was sent. Those who have
hearing issues may also have difficulty accessing a warning. One participant stated, ‘‘. . .my father-in-law. . .has
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you know, hearing loss and takes his hearing aids out at
night.’’ Another participant reported a similar situation
with her father, though she stated that he wakes up when
she calls him about the threat. Many individuals, especially those in rural areas, shared their desire for outdoor
storm sirens to wake them while asleep, though they were
unaware of a siren’s intended use for warning individuals
who are outdoors.
Several participants also reported seeking more information directly through their own senses by either
looking or going outside or listening for wind, rain, and
hail. One participant said, ‘‘I’m my own meteorologist’’
when discussing how they look at the clouds for changes.
This behavior was professed even if the warning was
received in the middle of the night. The sense used in
nocturnal tornadic situations differed, however, as line
of sight is hindered. In darkness, some respondents went
outside and listened for cues that there might be a tornadic threat, for example, ‘‘. . .everybody says it sounds
like a train coming by, so you know, listen for the noise.’’

2) RECEIVER KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING
OF TORNADOES AND THEIR WARNINGS

Most participants indicated that they had sufficient
knowledge about communication from NWS, specifically the difference between watches and warnings.
Many shared that this information was imparted on them
when they were children by their parents, educators
when they were in school, or as adults by watching
television. However, some participants did not have
accurate knowledge of a tornado warning as demonstrated by one participant: ‘‘Well I always get confused.
I’m thinking the warning is that conditions are favorable, and the watch is one’s been. . .spotted. . .do I have it
reversed?’’
Several respondents indicated that tornadoes and
their damaging effects should be taken seriously.
Participants who resided in a single-family homes
knew the recommended NWS behavioral response
upon receiving a tornado warning: immediately take
cover in a basement, storm cellar, or interior space in
the lowest level of the structure; avoid doors and
windows; and avoid taking shelter under overpasses or
bridges when outdoors (NOAA/NWS 2019b; Edwards
2019). A few of these participants, though, noted unsafe responses during a tornado warning that are contraindicated by NWS, such as standing in a doorway or
getting under an overpass if they were driving, because
this is what they were taught to do by others (e.g., parents). For those residing in a mobile home, NOAA
advises individuals to vacate the mobile home for a
stable structure (NOAA/NWS 2019b). The six mobile
home residents in this study all indicated unsafe responses
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to tornadoes in the full survey, and most verified unsafe
behaviors in interviews such as taking cover in their
bathrooms or hallways. Regardless of housing type
and expressed knowledge of NWS safety protocol, the
majority of respondents indicated that upon receiving a
past tornado warning—or in a future event—they engaged or would engage in behaviors like going outside to
look, staying in bed, sitting on the couch to watch television, or hiding out in a carwash.
Faulty thinking about tornadoes began to emerge with
participants regarding the characteristics and behavior
of tornadoes. A common myth observed in the data is a
belief that topography is a protective factor against
tornadoes. One participant stated,
‘‘Every once in a while, one will get off and go somewhere it hadn’t gone before, but most of the time they
tend to have, if they get in past this ridge, they’re going to
stay on that side of that ridge. Or if they’re from the
middle, they’re going to come down the middle.’’

Mountains, hills, valleys, and water were incorrectly
cited as protective by some participants. One participant
posited, ‘‘It’s just a different climate here. When most
severe storms hit the river, they seem to die down.’’
Another mentioned that tornadoes near their location
usually went north or south, so they are not likely to hit
their home.

3) RECEIVER CHARACTERISTICS IMPACTING
LIKELIHOOD OF SEEKING SHELTER IN A
TORNADO WARNING

This subsection addresses characteristics of individuals that may impact their actions upon receiving a
tornado warning. These include how far they were
from a tornado (proximity); if they had personal experiences with tornadoes in the past; and if they had family
or friends.
In addition to explicit direction, participants noted
proximity of the reported tornado as an issue affecting
their decision-making, such as the following:
‘‘. . . I know they want to be short, but at least it could be
explained a little bit more. Like if they need to tell me
take shelter now, okay. Or if it says there’s a tornado in
your area, you know, that’s too general. So, ‘in my area’
could be 50 miles away, and I’m like, oh, that’s not close.
How close it is in terms of enough time to take action
would be useful.’’

Numerous respondents described their counties as
quite large and stated that warnings often cover entire
counties. Therefore, hearing that a tornado has touched
down or been sighted within county lines is not enough
to instigate immediate sheltering action. When asked
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how close a tornado sighting would need to be to take
shelter, one person stated, ‘‘Probably a couple of miles.’’
One participant said she would seek shelter if the tornado were within 50 miles of her house, while another
participant said it would have to be within 10 miles.
While having a personal experience with a tornado
influenced some people to become more cautious, for
others it had the opposite effect. One of the respondents
witnessed a tornado as a child but still felt that ‘‘. . .it
would never happen to me.’’ In fact, she had another
encounter with a tornado, and this time she was outside
and had to hold onto a pillar to keep from getting swept
up into it. She said, ‘‘Watching it is one thing. Being in it
is totally different. And you know, I guess because I had
the comfort of my grandmother or somebody there with
me that I just knew would handle things. They would
keep us safe.’’ Another stated:
‘‘There’s so many things that happen that don’t necessarily happen, tornado warnings for instance, don’t necessarily happen. They’ve never hit me. So, I don’t jump
up and run into a closet or whatever every time I hear
one. I guess if that ever happened to me personally,
I probably would.’’

The influence of family and friends emerged as a
theme. Several respondents shared that, as part of their
response to warnings, they call or text their family
members and friends to either get more information or
to inform them of an impending storm. Some said they
might check on elderly or disabled neighbors. A few
respondents indicated that while they cared about protecting their families in the past, they would not take
protective actions because they now lived alone and did
not care about their personal well-being. Another impact of family involved knowledge attainment. Some
parents and grandparents who were interviewed stated
that they were open to receiving education second-hand
through their children who could gain knowledge about
tornadoes and protective actions at school. One person
said, ‘‘. . .that’s how I keep getting refreshed because
[my children] come home and tell me what they’ve
learned.’’

b. Objective 2: Examine public attitudes and opinions
about NWS communications and how these could
improve
ATTITUDES ABOUT NWS COMMUNICATIONS
Many respondents indicated satisfaction with the
NWS and its warning systems, and that false alarms did
not impact their response to tornado warnings. A few
positively mentioned their local television weathercasters by name, indicating trust in their reports. Yet,
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there were some who stated that false alarms made
them rethink their actions: ‘‘I think they would probably have to be, um, just say careful because they, you
don’t want to create hysteria because then it’s like the
boy who cried wolf and it’s like, ‘Oh, that didn’t
work,’’’ the participant shared.
Most respondents initially did not have suggestions
for changes in the process. Nonetheless, several respondents voiced a desire for more specific information in cell phone warnings based on their location
and were open to receiving more or different alarm
notifications in the event of a threat. Knowing the
proximity of the threat and time of arrival in their
location was clearly important to many participants.
One participant expressed appreciation for location
information included in warnings that she receives via
an application downloaded on her cell phone. She
stated, ‘‘. . .it would say it was detected within so many
miles, um from where I’m at. . . . Since I’ve gotten this,
I feel like I’m more notified of it more than ever.’’
Some respondents report having access to this level of
detail in warnings, while others do not. Another participant idea was to put a link into the warnings to
allow people to gather more information on their
phone if they wanted it—though this is prohibited by
the FCC. Many explicitly desired more storm sirens in
their areas.

c. Objective 3: Explore the perceptions of NWS
personnel regarding the public’s behavioral
response to tornado warnings, factors that might
influence public response, and how their
perceptions of the public’s response impact their
communication regarding warnings
1) NWS PERCEPTIONS OF PUBLIC RESPONSE TO
WARNINGS AND FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE
RESPONSE

A common perception among NWS personnel was
that many people receive a warning, but they want
confirmation (e.g., going outside to check the weather,
personally seeing or hearing severe weather) before
heeding a warning. They perceive that confusion and
doubt can arise when message recipients cannot see
severe weather, or it is not actually impacting their part
of the county. Proximity, according to several NWS
personnel, matters a great deal to the recipients of
warnings. Thus, some personnel concurred that if the
tornado is not going to hit someone’s house or neighborhood, some people do not want to be bothered with
reports.
Some population groups were perceived by NWS
personnel to react less appropriately than others
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when tornado warnings are issued. One NWS participant believed younger individuals, specifically those
with no tornado experience, were more interested in
chasing extreme weather for excitement rather than
seeking shelter. A few NWS personnel considered
challenges with Hispanic individuals or people not
fluent in English, fearing they might not comprehend
or have access to tornado warnings. Economically
disadvantaged people were referenced a few times
as a group who might not be seeking shelter, though
the reasons why some NWS personnel were concerned about this group were unclear. Most NWS
participants also expressed concern that residents of
the Southeast have poor access to safe shelters, in
general. One forecaster recalled an EF5 event:
‘‘Could it have just been it was an EF5 tornado going
through a populated area on a Sunday when most everybody was at home? Could that also be why people
died? I mean, did everybody that died blatantly ignore
the warnings? Probably not. They probably didn’t have
adequate shelter for an EF5 going through a metro
city. . . . So, I hated that the service assessment completely blamed sirens for that. I feel like the issue
needs to be addressed more of the adequate shelters in
the southeast that are just not found.’’

Mobile home residents were mentioned several
times as particularly vulnerable to harm during tornadoes. Public shelters in Tennessee, according to the
NWS participants, are rare, and they recommended
that people identify family, friends, or neighbors who
are close by and shelter with them. A few NWS personnel elaborated by stating that residents should go
to these locations upon receiving a tornado watch and
not wait for a tornado warning to be issued.
Some NWS personnel surmised that experience
with destructive tornadoes impacted decisions to seek
shelter. NWS participants explained that individuals
are more likely to take tornado warnings seriously and
react appropriately when they have experienced a
‘‘big event’’ or ‘‘outbreak’’ and they or people known
to them get hurt or have property damage. One NWS
employee shared their confidence in the region’s understanding of a tornado’s potential for destruction
due to a massive event that occurred 30 years ago,
while another forecaster thought that once time had
passed, the impression of the event was lost and did
not contribute to one’s decision to seek shelter. Some
NWS personnel indicated that experience with false
alarms might contribute to individuals not seeking
shelter during a tornado: ‘‘. . .people kind of get immune to it. They’ll say, ‘Well, all these times in my life,
I’ve been warned for a tornado, but I’ve never seen
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one.’ So, I wonder sometimes if people are just, ‘Oh,
just another tornado warning.’’’
Trust in the deliverer of the warning was also perceived
as a factor that contributed to people’s response (or lack
thereof). NWS personnel reflected that confidence in
forecasters may encourage the public to believe warnings
and then seek appropriate shelter. However, overcoming
distrust and increasing credibility are challenging:
‘‘How do I communicate that in a way that doesn’t make
me less credible as a source of information? Because you
always get the, ‘As a part of being a meteorologist, you get
paid to be wrong 90% of the time.’ I think that’s actually the
opposite. We are right 90% of the time at least. . .’’

Forecasters believed that a part of the public does
not care about or is not interested in weather, including
tornadoes. They suggested that lack of interest or concern could be related to their place of residence (e.g.,
rural versus urban). Rural residents were perceived by
NWS personnel as more interested in weather and more
prepared to seek shelter:
‘‘. . .there is a huge difference between those that are in
the metro area versus rural. . . . Whether it’s local TV
media, meteorologists telling them to take cover. . .I feel
as though, in rural communities, they’re going to follow
through with that. . . .they’re going to do the best that
they can.’’

Another NWS employee shared that lack of interest could be a pattern of behavior continuing from
childhood and some people have yet to find value in
weather reports. Moreover, some NWS personnel
noted that individuals who are not informed or ‘‘weather
savvy’’ might be distracted by other priorities, like
entertainment:
‘‘. . .there’s people who, during a basketball game or a
sporting event or their favorite TV show, ‘Don’t you dare
interrupt with the crawler, or don’t you go wall to wall.
How dare you go wall to wall during my favorite show?
You’re stupid.’ TV mets [meteorologists] have to deal
with that all the time. We get phone calls for the emergency
alert system going off. ‘You’re interrupting my news’. . .’’

Meanwhile, another NWS participant remarked that
poor response to tornado warnings could also stem from
fascination with tornadoes: While often devastating and
scary, tornadic events are mystifying, and thus, people
want to observe them first-hand rather than take cover.
Fatalistic thinking was mentioned by a few NWS
participants, which is the idea that proactive behavior
and protective actions are useless because destiny is
predetermined: ‘‘. . . ‘if it’s my time, then it’s my time.’’’
The NWS personnel who identified this factor as a reason for people not seeking shelter upon receiving a
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tornado warning connected this rationale to religion,
older age, lack of a support system, and having low income. Similarly, several NWS personnel perceived that
some people are simply complacent, as in ‘‘. . .if it happens, it’s going to happen to somebody else, it’s not
going to happen to me.’’ A few NWS participants shared
that members of the public with inaccurate knowledge
related to geography was problematic: individuals might
believe that mountains protect their areas and limit the
number of tornadic events.
Regarding access, NWS personnel believe that the
public receiving tornado warnings continues to be a
problem. One forecaster mentioned a specific concern
for the elderly population as they may not have as many
options to receive NWS messages. Yet, some people,
they believe, do not receive warnings because they turn
off weather radios or televisions because the interruptions from the NWS are inconvenient and intrusive, or
because many people no longer use radios or local
television for everyday entertainment. Overall, though,
forecasters shared that social media and other technology
have significantly increased the connection between the
NWS and the public, leading to positive interactions and
better-informed individuals. However, some forecasters
indicated that using technology (e.g., smartphone apps
and social media) can cause people to miss tornado
warnings if, for example, they go to bed before the
warning is issued, and they do not have a weather radio to
provide notifications. Two participants shared that various weather apps and websites have led to a saturation of
information related to weather, making some people
question who to trust and where to get information first.
Even when received, accurate translation of the
warning is dependent upon the recipient’s knowledge
of NWS messages. One forecaster shared an experience of a woman confusing a warning with a watch,
who said there was ‘‘nothing to worry about’’ in connection with an issued tornado warning. Education
about warnings versus watches, as a few NWS participants noted, is critical because there are still people
who do not know the difference.

2) HOW PERCEPTIONS IMPACT THEIR
COMMUNICATIONS

NWS personnel described a constant struggle among
themselves to determine how to word warnings that will
motivate people to seek shelter immediately and every
time a warning is issued. It was clear that several NWS
participants were troubled by members of the public not
seeking shelter upon receiving a warning and instead
engaging in other actions (e.g., going outside, looking for
information on multiple sources). One NWS personnel
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shared, ‘‘Especially if it’s in the middle of the night, just
go to your shelter first and then deem necessary, figure
out whether or not you can come out of it.’’ Therefore,
‘‘call to actions’’ and urgency and tone of the warnings
were regarded as necessary by some NWS participants.
One forecaster noted:
‘‘They’ve never been in that situation before and that’s
what I want to try and learn about. How can I take that
warning and make them take it seriously? Understand
that their life is significantly more at risk now versus an
hour ago, of like 99.9% of the days they’ve lived there.’’

Another forecaster suggested that specificity in warnings (e.g., northern part of the county) is also important so
that recipients will believe and act on warnings without
hesitation. Nonetheless, immediacy is a genuine issue for
NWS personnel, and thus, changing the warning message
with each tornadic event is not practical: ‘‘Do we use the
same phraseology over and over and over again? Maybe.
But if we don’t, it’s going to take too long and type it up
and send it, it’s already done.’’
One public factor that seemed to impact NWS personnel actions substantially was adequate shelter during
tornado warnings—specifically, among mobile home
residents. Regarding an active storm night, one NWS
participant shared:
‘‘. . .if it’s a storm at night, there’s canned statement for
tornadoes that are especially dangerous at night. If it’s
in a rural area where I know there’s a lot of mobile
homes, I really try to hit that one since, I think it’s roughly
60% of our fatalities from our county warning area are
mobile home fatalities unfortunately. That’s pretty
cognizant wherever you go I think, but that’s what I’m
trying to think about as a forecaster. There’s just so
many positions now in the weather service in the severe weather operations that go far beyond just issuing a
warning.’’

Another forecaster said that he often thinks of mobile
home residents when disseminating forecasts and
conducting spotter trainings: ‘‘I always tell the folks
that have mobile homes, it’s when the watch has just
first been issued that you need to leave your location and go to an alternate shelter.’’ Further, other
NWS personnel concurred that vacating mobile homes
preemptively was a message they tried to reiterate to
the public.

5. Discussion
This study used a qualitative approach with semistructured interviews to gain a deeper understanding of
Tennessee residents—a proxy for the Southeastern region—who had low access, low knowledge, or an unsafe
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response to tornado warnings. While many quantitative
studies have been conducted on these topics, fewer
researchers employ qualitative methods, which ultimately allowed us to uncover rich data. This study
thus directly addresses some of NWS personnel’s
lingering questions and charges for research as outlined by Sherman-Morris et al. (2018). Additionally,
we sought the perspectives of Tennessee NWS personnel regarding public response, factors that influence response, and how these perspectives of the
public impact their communications. This objective
was significant because NWS personnel are not often
studied though they are highly responsible to and
connected with the public.

a. Access and subsequent response
There is a noticeable disconnect between the rhetoric
of NWS personnel in this study regarding seeking shelter
immediately and the public’s preference for additional
information. NWS personnel emphasized their concern
for the public internalizing risk of tornadoes immediately upon receiving warnings. Public participants in our
sample generally noted that they take severe weather
and warnings seriously in that they believe these events
can be destructive and therefore will seek out additional
information. However, the act of taking cover as suggested by NWS is one step that many public participants were not willing to take unless they had visual
confirmation based on environmental cues or were
certain—based on information they gathered from
multiple sources—that the tornado was close enough
in terms of proximity to cause damage. Mileti and
Sorensen (1990) theorize that understanding (attaching meaning), believing (deciding legitimacy), and
personalizing (determining if they threat impacts them)
are stages that a person might pass through before ultimately deciding how to react to a threat like a tornado
warning—obtaining information from multiple sources
plays into these stages. Yet, NWS safety protocols (e.g.,
https://www.weather.gov/safety/tornado-during) suggest that waiting until this point is often too late,
putting individuals at risk for injury or death. Like past
research (Nagele and Trainor 2012), there is public
uncertainty around threat and proximity. Proximity
was not defined in our study, and when the topic arose,
participants had various definitions about how close
was close enough to seek shelter (i.e., a few miles,
10 mi, 50 mi). NWS might consider how to define proximity in a digestible way for the public since this is a factor
that many contemplate—is this tornado close enough to
where I am to impact my wellbeing? Education about this
topic and subsequent alerts that emphasize proximity
may assist with personalizing the threat, reduce the need
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for additional confirmations, and decrease the amount of
time it takes for people to seek shelter.

b. Receiver knowledge and understanding of
tornadoes and their warnings
Comprehension of tornado warnings by the general
public was a matter of interest for the NWS forecasters
in this study, which is consistent with Sherman-Morris
et al. (2018). They believed that, despite education
efforts, there are people who do not have a basic understanding of tornadoes and warnings. This conclusion
proved to be true among some of our public participants,
who were selected in part for their low warning knowledge. Indeed, some people were not certain about the
differences between a watch and warning as well as
those who shared unsafe response behaviors (i.e., stand
in a doorway). Parallel to existing research (e.g., Donner
et al. 2012; Ellis et al. 2019b; Klockow et al. 2014), myths
about tornadoes and their behavior also emerged in our
data. Therefore, regular community education is still a
necessary activity for the NWS. Some of our participants
noted that they learned or refreshed their tornado
knowledge from children because of lessons occurring in
schools; accordingly, outreach to local school districts
might be effective. Providing flyers with basic information, tips, and resources may be a good investment
and serve as conversation starters within families. Also,
because many people continue to get their weather
information from television, encouraging local meteorologists to provide regular education is important. At
the same time, with social media and smartphone use on
the rise, online engagement cannot be forgotten or underestimated. Additional education regarding WEAs
should also be considered as many of our participants
were unaware of how this process worked.

c. Receiver characteristics and subsequent response
Another concern of NWS personnel was the elderly’s
ability to receive warnings, and a few respondents from
the general public reciprocated this fear, particularly at
night when they may not hear cell phone alerts. Yet,
overall, participants in our sample were older, and interviewers talked with elderly individuals who indicated
having access and seeking warnings through television.
Still, as some general public participants did, NWS may
consider encouraging people to check on their elderly
family and neighbors, as well as non-English speaking
individuals or those unfamiliar with tornadoes, in the
case of a serious storm. NWS personnel also discussed
relying on family and friends for those individuals who
are residing in mobile homes or other shelters deemed
unsafe during a tornado. Family and friend investment
into the warning process proved to be important in our
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study as well as others (e.g., Burke et al. 2012; Durage
et al. 2014; Walters et al. 2019). Because family and
friends might influence behavior, NWS should consider a
special campaign geared toward mobile home-dense
areas that encourages family and friends (as part of
their preparedness plans) to reach out to or visit mobile
home residents to inform them about impending severe
weather and discuss safe shelter options.
Forecasters tended to express concern about urban
residents being less likely to follow weather or heed
warnings, than rural residents. However, rural residents are a segment of the population that may need
more attention. Due to lack of quality internet and
television signals, people in rural areas may not have
access to backup information sources if their electricity goes off. In geographic areas where access may be
an issue, warning as far in advance as possible and
imparting that a potential risk for severe weather
days prior might help them prepare. Encouraging the
purchase of NOAA radios to use a backup option may
be important as well.
Individuals with lower incomes were a concern for
NWS personnel, likely due to lower access to information and adequate shelter. With the public participants,
money—or lack thereof—arose in the discussion relating to NOAA radios. While a few participants said
NOAA radios were ‘‘annoying’’ and that they might
turn them off, many people indicated their interest in
having a weather radio but said that they were unable to
afford one. This finding might indicate individuals are
unaware of the current price points of NOAA radios
with some as low as $15. Or, indeed, $15 may be too
much for people who have a lower socioeconomic status.
Nonetheless, the NWS might consider, especially in rural areas and with the elderly, ways to get these devices
to people to increase reliable access to warnings and
then train them on how to use them properly. This might
be a good alternative to installing more sirens, which was
desired by many public participants who were unaware
of their intended purpose of outdoor notification.

d. NWS communications with the public
NWS personnel questioned the public’s trust in them
and their products. However, the public participants
respected and expressed good faith in NWS and their
work. Despite having false alarms in their areas, most
participants indicated that these did not impact their
future response. Also, many people did not have suggestions on how to improve the warning process, other
than geographic specificity. While continuing outreach
and education efforts, the NWS might consider the issues related to messaging, particularly proximity and
direct language.

6. Conclusions
This study addressed many of the concerns from
NWS personnel identified by Sherman Morris et al.
(2018), including warning information wanted by the
public, the level of understanding around NWS products, and behaviors taken upon receiving a warning.
The study further addressed the lack of NWS personnel perspectives available in current literature. Our
findings revealed that NWS personnel held some attitudes and concerns that paralleled with the public responses, though other themes surfaced that diverged.
Calling on the process of Mileti and Sorensen (1990),
the most prominent divergent theme is that while the
public hears and understands the warning, they may
not believe or personalize the risk enough to seek
shelter immediately upon receiving a warning, which is
the recommendation of NWS. Instead, they seek out
additional information and multiple confirmations. The
authors acknowledge that one of the key limitations of
the study is the few mobile home residents who participated in the study. Their perspective is valuable as adequate shelter is pivotal in reducing injury and fatality,
as noted by the NWS personnel in this study. It is also
important to acknowledge that this research was conducted in one state, and thus, similar research in other
Southeast states is necessary to uncover further insight
into the topics of access, knowledge, and response from
the perspectives of the public and NWS personnel in an
effort to save lives. Specific research needs arising from
this study include the inclusion of proximity in warning
messages and the impact on shelter-seeking behavior,
mobile home residents’ use of family and friends for
adequate shelter, and access and use of NOAA radios in
rural areas.
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